World
Health Organisation
Knocks on Kata Kata
Village’s Door on The

Breastfeeding Week www.katakata.org

in the kata kata village square: Agama’s wife has reported the husband to the village assembly for sexual harassment.
The village wants to settle the quarrel. Coincidentally, Piccolo, the Kata Kata Village’s representative at the WHO’s organised
breastfeeding course has just returned to brief the village on the course

My people,
you know our Kata Kata
is village of peace. So
therefore, we wan help
Agama and family live in
peace.

!

Haha

Madam Agama,
why you report
your husband
here?

Kata Kata
Village I greet
you. I brought
my husband to
this assembly

!

Shoo

Banange
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!

because
he is a
useless
pig

I hear you
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Only pig?

I am having my
siesta!!

My husband
does not
allow me to
rest.

Every second
he wants my
breast.

Eeee!
Madam, wait.

Oya, children leave!
Old people wan talk.
Otherwise you get bad – bad
dream at night after you hear
whot we talk. Oya, leave!!

After a short while...
Agama,
you hear what your
wife talk?

I am
an activist.

Whot is
your
answer?

Yea! Bloody
breast activist
indeed!
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Who is WABA?
He come from dis
village?

Exactly!
I am here
for WABA

No, Chief. WABA means World Alliance for
Breastfeeding Action. The aim of WABA, which
started 15 years ago is to achieve the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

Oya, WABA
stand up!
Where WABA?

So, dis WABA send
you disturb your
wife breast?

Me, I don wan
dat again…

Haha
Wow!
I am not sure WABA sent you to
harass and mesmerise your
wife’s breast, with alacrity
impunity, dude
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Me, I don
understand dis
WABA breast

You people will never
understand WABA’s and World
Health Organisation’s
campaign….
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We sure do, dude!
World Breastfeeding
Week is held yearly from
the 1st – 7th of August,

Breastfeeding
awareness by
selfishly enslaving
your wife sexually?

Every day you want breast
because of breastfeeding
campaign.

aimed at encouraging
breastfeeding, which
helps improve the
health of babies
around the world

Don’t mind the useless
gorilla. If you really care
about breastfeeding, why
didn’t you make sure your
children had adequate
breastfeeding as babies?

Any time I hear about our baby,
me I happy. Why, b’cause, our
children are our future.
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Haha

Banange!
Mr. Chimpanzee

How else can I bring the
campaign home?

Agama!
Your head contain acid
battery? Wot is dis WABA en
breastfeeding nonsense?
Since when you become baby
with diaper drinking
breastmilk?

like I said,
I am an activist. .
I am here to create
awareness…

Haha

Good
logic

Chief, my ears have gone to
fight Boko Haram. I’ll
respond after they are back

Piccolo, please leave Agama en tell
us more about the course from
WHO.
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point!
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More than 120 countries in the world celebrate breastfeeding
week. Breastfeeding is not only the best way to provide infants with
the nutrients they need, it leads to sustainable growth in the society.

Wonderment!

In fact, breastfeeding is key to sustainable
development because our Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) are related to
breastfeeding and
Infant and Young Child Feeding (IYCF)

Me, I don understand. I beg
break dat thunder – thunder
grammar in piece

Our development goes back to childhood.
If you don’t breastfeed your child, how do
you think they can live healthy or fit
enough to contribute positively to the
society – especially in our Kata Kata
Village?

You talk true.
You see how important
we mother en our
children are?

Since when you become
my mother en know I
stubborn as child?
Useless man!
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Absolutely!
World Health Organisation
(WHO) recommends that every
woman starts breastfeeding within
one hour after birth until her
baby is 6 months old.

Order!
Piccolo I beg
continue please.
This is serious!
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Hee!
De mother breast will be
flat like slippers or tyre
without air after 6 month,
especially if de child
stubborn like this one there

In fact, WHO advises that
the breastfeeding
continues for up to 2
years or beyond together
with nutritious
complementary foods .
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two year?
De milk don
finish?

The milk hardly
gets finished as far
as breastfeeding
continues. Nature
has made it so that
the milk reproduces.

Breast milk is like a tap, if you open
the tap, the water comes out
steadily; frequent breastfeeding
maintains breast milk supply.

Wow, we gotta
breastfeeding
Dangote here!

Like I said, If you stop breastfeeding and switch to formula
milk and later you wanna switch
back to breastfeeding, the milk
production may be diminished.

But is infant
formula risky?
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Why we don build
breast milk factory
en sell de milk to
oder village en make
money.

Haha

So why my wife
cannot use
oder milk?

Sometimes yes.
During preparation, the use of
unsafe water, unsterilized
equipment or the presence of
bacteria in powdered formula
could bring health risks.
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Breastfeeding is more healthy than
infant formula, which usually does not
contain the antibodies present in
breast milk. Also breastfeeding has
long-term health benefits for mothers
and children

Eeeee!
No wonder why that
yeye baby milk from
China killed people like
atomic bomb.
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You say we
breastfeed even
more than 2
year? But why?

Breastfeeding
is one of the most effective ways
to ensure good health and
survival of a child.
The milk contains all the
nutrients babies need for
healthy development.

You hear dat?
I tell you dis, you
always say baby food
better dan
breastfeeding.

Eee!
Dis man like
good thing.
Me, I like breast
dat stand at
attention too.

Me, I wan my wife
breast to still
stand at attention
like soldier always.

Breastmilk contains antibodies which helps babies against
deadly illnesses such as diarrhoea and pneumonia, which kill
infants worldwide.

Order!!
Serious!

If you breastfeed for up to the age of two
years about 800 000 child lives would be
saved yearly.

You hear dat?
No wonder why children still die in
kata kata village like chicken

The good thing is that
breast milk is readily
available and free
from nature
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We don have any excuse
again if our children die
because they don get
breastmilk
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Another good thing
is that breastfeeding
also benefits
mothers.

Oh! How?
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Apart from reducing risks of breast and
ovarian cancer, as well as type II diabetes, and
postpartum depression, it acts as a birth
control (98% protection) in the first six
months after birth.

Akika!!!
Me I thank God for all our nice –
nice mother with good – good
breast milk for our children

Even breastfeeding
is important for adults as well
because adults who were
breastfed as babies are less
likely to be overweight or obese
or have type-II diabetes as adults.
Moreover, they score better in
intelligence tests.

Now we all know why Useni’s
intelligence evaporated like
cooked water.

Haha

You carry trailer load intelligence
inside your useless head! That’s why
you disturb your wife’s breast like
baby mosquito.
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evaporated
indeed

like gas?

What of a woman who has AIDS? I
heard HIV-infected mother can infect
the child?
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Which one is AIDS?
Dat name sound like
biscuit. Is dat AIDS
food?

Intercourse?
Whot’s dat one?

Please give him AIDS;
maybe that would be
his best diet method

I bet you don’t wanna have
AIDS diet, dude. Aids is a
deadly virus you contact
after intercourse with
infected person or through
contact with infected blood

Heee! Even sweet
thing kill!, You now
know why I prefer
to marry food

Nyafu - Nyafu!

So why dis
breastfeeding –
feeding
nonsense?

Back to your question. Yes, an
HIV mum can pass the infection
to her infant during pregnancy,
delivery and even through
breastfeeding.

Order!
Dis breastfeed is
important. Please
Piccolo
continue.

I wonder!

So, as I was saying,
even though an HIV mother can
transfer the sickness to the baby
through breastfeeding,
however, the use of antiretroviral (ARV)
drugs given to her or the HIV-exposed
infant reduces the risk
of transmission.
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Wonderment!
Thank God! You see why I
say we must work with
WHO?

What happens
when I am at work
and I don’t have
time to
breastfeed?

In fact with the ARV and
breastfeeding together, the
chances of the child surviving and
remaining HIV free is high.

Good question.
Often mothers either stop
breastfeeding or do so
partially due to work
demands and unavailability of
a storage place
for the milk

This is where the
whole society must
do much to support
breastfeeding women,
who must be
encouraged to
breastfeed anytime,
anywhere.

Exactly.

Yes
Exactly

Good idea.
We make our
breastfeeding law

We call it
KKVBL?

Which one is
KKVBL
again?

!

Aha!! Eeeeee! Dat one good
proper, Piccolo! Oya, you write
down our Breastfeed law.
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God
bless you

Kata Kata Village
Breastfeeding
Law!

!

As part of my dedicated contribution to the
progress of Kata Kata Village, I will humbly
take up the duty as the Minister for
breastfeeding,
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Haha

Aya Ya

I hear you

breast
minister!

I now understand bro Jesus saying a prophet
is not respected in his village. I know even
Jesus would have had the same problem in this
Kata Kata village.

Heeeee! How hawk can take care of
chicken? God save our women!

Minister for breastfeeding?
Why you not interested in oder
job in de village?

I leave!

enemy of
progress!!

Order!
Agama, you like our breastfeeding
work or you leave us!
We talk serious something. So
where Piccolo? Write our Breastfeed law.

Breastfeeding
law, you mean.
Ok, here we go:
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useless
man!!
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Kata Kata Village
Breastfeeding Law (KKVBL)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Mothers must start breastfeeding
within one hour after birth. No
“Me, I tire now”.
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Breastfeeding must be as often as
the child wants (day and night).
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Benefits of breastfeeding and the
health risks of substitutes must be
clearly stated.
Kata Kata Village should not
promote alternatives to
breastfeeding.

We must avoid using bottles or
pacifiers for breastfeeding.

No He-Goat man is allowed to look at
a breastfeeding woman for more than
1minute and 21 and half seconds.

Kata must discourage distribution
10 Kata
of free or subsidized substitutes to
health workers or facilities.

Pregnant women should not be
given free samples of breastfeeding
substitutes.
Mothers must be encouraged to
learn how to breatfeed, and the
importance of breastfeeding.

Breastfeeding mothers must be
provided with a safe, clean and private
place in or near their workplace for
their breastfeeding.

must continue even
11 Breastfeeding
when solid food is administered to the
baby until when the baby is married.

food should be given with a spoon
12 Solid
or cup, not in a bottle or bucket; food
should be clean and safe.

husband should ask his wife to do
13 No
any domestic duty like cooking or
serving his food while she is busy
breastfeeding

must be given enough time to
14 Babies
learn to eat solid foods.
man who acts like a baby and
15 Any
disturbs the wife because he wants

breastfeeding, himself must be forced
to drink 24 litres of grinded chili
pepper mixed with gorilla milk
instead.

EEEE!
Even Trump will
sign en stamp dis
one with twenty
three en half
stamp.

Oya, Piccolo,
please send
our
breastfeeding
law to WHO!

End
www.katakata.org
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